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Virtual School V.S In-Person School
The transition from hands-on learning to a virtual workspace has greatly

impacted students, benefitting some due to the enhanced comfort of attending
class from home and hindering others from learning effectively. Below are a

few distinctions between the two:

No matter what learning style you are committing to for this school
year, it is important to stay prepared. Located on the next page are a

few tips and tricks.

All work is located online,
increasing reliance on
technology.

Work can be assigned by paper
and other materials.

Live school sessions are only located
on Google Meets/Zoom, allowing you to
join from anywhere.

School is in person, so you must be
physically present in the building.

Live sessions may not require cameras
on.  One may not participate in class
and others would not know. 

All work is digital, so fewer materials
are used. This is great for older kids but
younger kids may need to learn how to
navigate their digital workspace. 

Schools may have recess or dedicated
sessions for additional support for
students to complete their work.

You are seated with other
classmates, giving you the
opportunity to work together and
make friends.

Unless you already have a method of
communicating with others, you
cannot directly interact with
classmates.

You receive hands-on learning. This
works for all age groups without any
learning curve.  



3. Get all your things ready the night3. Get all your things ready the night
before.before.  Nothing ruins your first day likeNothing ruins your first day like
forgetting something at home or beingforgetting something at home or being
late for school.late for school.  

2. Get plenty of rest 2. Get plenty of rest the night before and wake upthe night before and wake up
early.early.    Summer’s great and we all love sleeping in, butSummer’s great and we all love sleeping in, but
for school, it’s better to get into a “strict” routine. Justfor school, it’s better to get into a “strict” routine. Just
a few days before, sleep early and wake up early.a few days before, sleep early and wake up early.

Tips and Tricks 
 School’s coming up and whether it’s your first day at middle school or

last year at elementary, you can still feel a bit nervous. Below we
have a few tips and tricks to help you calm down.

  Keep a to-do list Keep a to-do list all throughout the schoolall throughout the school
year. It helps you be organized and prepared. Ityear. It helps you be organized and prepared. It
can be on a planner or on an app too. An appcan be on a planner or on an app too. An app
we recommend is Notion, it can be used forwe recommend is Notion, it can be used for
notes, to-do lists, or document organization.notes, to-do lists, or document organization.  

11..

4. Share your jitters with someone else. 4. Share your jitters with someone else. First day ofFirst day of
school jitters can be something that occurs throughschool jitters can be something that occurs through
all ages. Sharing these “jitters” with someone can helpall ages. Sharing these “jitters” with someone can help
you blow off steam. It could be anyone, your mom,you blow off steam. It could be anyone, your mom,
your dad, your brother/sister, or your friends.your dad, your brother/sister, or your friends.    



2- On the balloon
write everything

your worried
about this coming

school year

Add water or other items to your balloon!  
(Make sure your area is mess proof when you

do this!) 

Let Go Of Your Worries
Balloon 

1-Get a balloon
and 

Fill it up with
air

3- Then pop
the balloon.

Have Fun:  



Best places for summer vacation 
 Summer is almost ending and it is

the perfect time for vacation before
school starts.  Alternatively, you can
plan for the future.  Click here for
some awesome places to go for a
family vacation.

Booksmart Project and EmpowerAndHelp 

Collaboration

Their mission is to collect
gently used children's books
and donate them to low-
income schools and within
at-risk communities.
Through this collaboration,
we aim to spread literacy
globally because we believe
education is a human right.

We are so happy to announce that The Book Smart Project is
now an Empower and Help service! The Book Smart Project is run
by Empower and Help board member Tasha Toth, and Kevin Toth. 

https://empowerandhelp.com/the-book-smart-project
https://empowerandhelp.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Summer-Destination.pdf

